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BELEN, NEW MEXICO, AUGUST

VOLUME III

I The Light that Never Fades
residence in this
should be lighted by
electricity, and every business
officeshould be similarly equip-

EVERY

ped.
And we go a little further.
Wires should be strung out to
every farm house, and barn, and
granary, and other
the light that never
fades.

The day of the tallow candle
has passed, and the lantern and
the coal oil lamp should soon be
on their way.
Electricity today is no more
expensive than the lamp or the

candle, while its effectiveness is
increased a thousand fold. s
The way of the modern world
is lighted with electric rays, and
the community that refuses to
become modernized soon slumbers in the cobwebs of oblivion.

Let's light up and stay lit.

A Million Dollar Rainfall
A million dollar rein has fallen
on Grant county stock ranges
within the last week at least it
will mean this amount to the
stockmen of this section. The
range was getting pretty thin
and in many places the cattle
were suffering from lack of grass
and watter. The soaking rains
of the past week will put the
range in fine condition and avoid
any threatened loss to the cattlemen. Silver City Enterprise.

'Tree Education"
A limited number of free homes
may be secured in Silver City
where students of the State Normal School may get board and
lodging for work out of school
hours. Applicants must be above
the Eighth Grade.
Address inquiries to E. L.
President State Normal,
Si'ver City, N. M.
En-lo- e,

Requisition Issued.
The governor issued last Monday a requisition on the govern
or of Georgia for the return to
McKinley county of Herman
Hamburger, alias Herman Hein- suis, indicted By the grand jury
in 1912 for obtaining money under false plefenses. He has
been in the penitentiary for some
time on a charge of misusing the
mails. R. C,flarrett, of Gallup,
will go after'hlm.
A local optkp election will be
held at Manzano, on the 8th of
next September. A 'formal call
for the electipivhas been issued
by .the CouwEy Commissioners,
following the presentation of the
required petition by residents.
There are some "folks who are
to tender hearted to kill a chick
en with a hatgjjet, yet they never
feel any compunctions of con
science in killing a neighbor with
sword of the
the
two-edge-

tongue.

d

.

The

War in Europe.

p

The German army is still hammering at the gates of Warsaw,
and while a week ago the fall of
the Polish capital seemed a matter of a few days at most, the
Russian lines have been driven
back more and more slowly, and
the progress of the Germans is
measured by yards, and every
step is stubbornly contested. It
is still the opinion of military
strategists that the Germans will
finally reach Warsaw, but it will
be at fearful cost, and it seems
probable that the Russians will
be able to evacuate without the
loss of their army, as at one time
expected. The German army is
handicapped by having to cross a
country which the Russians in
retreating have devastated. An
American steamer was sunk by
a German submarine after the
crew had been taken off. Particulars regarding this have not
been received and the influence
that this will have on diplomatic
relations with Germany are pro
blematical. One French steamer
and four British trawlers have
been sunk by German submarines, Germany announces that
they have now a total of 1,500,-00- 0
Russian prisoners It is announced that Turkey has ceded
to Bulgaria certain railways,
which is presumed to be evidence
of the Bulgarian alliance with
Germany. Along the French
border the French claim some
minor victories, but in the main
there has been little of importance as compared with the German drive against Warsaw.
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large;,., l vv..u ycu increase the
through Vv
lueoi your town property
me uiuiiuj a.j iu;iL,y limes an
if
could?
you
men are as
you want to travel the road hour, and the
WHY is it asthattacks
ordinary traffic into Better Buying; if you
in most
It's easy to do and worth do- creasing steadily, the matter of
things and as careless as an in- - wan to make your purchases better country roads is becoming U)g.
Get busy on it; ckan it up; re
ant in others? Get in a car with safely and with confidence; a vital question with every rural
and paint up; grade your
pair
and drive around the country if you want a full dollar's worth community in the country.
if they need it; keep
The size of our crops is not the grounds,
and you will see farm imple- for your dollar, and a load of satyour walks in good condition and
only thing to be considered when
ments everywhere exposed to isfaction fres with every
add new ones where required; cut
upon the future prosspeculating
is
course
the elements, plows standing in
straightest
the
your
weeds and keep them down,
perity of the nation. The matter both
the fields, mowers, rakes,' wag- right through the advertising
on and adjacent to your proof getting those crops to market
ons, and dozens of implements pages of this paper. There are in the quickest possible time and perty; don't throw trash in the
or the backyard; keep up
out in the rain from January to merchants advertising with us at least expense is one of thai
December. Lift a five spot from every week who can meet every most important problems we have your teneos, if you have them;
grow plenty of flowers and neat
the pocket of one of those fel- - requirement and who often give to deal with today.
and MAKE IT A
shrubbery,
It is an indisputable fact
ows and he will want to either you more for your money th n
PLACE OF BEAUTY.
ick you or send you to the they promise. They are the automovile traffic cuts great ruts
Then go around and brag like
in our country roads, tears them
tie
the
to
who
the
for
his
dickens to your neighbor
to
people
to,
people
penitentiary square up
to pieces, and renders the hauling
YOUR place, and keep cn
oss. But he lets many times always mvke good, and their of
heavy loads ot "farm produce
until ycu make him
bragging
that amount go to rack and ruin advertisements points the way. doubly difficult.
of
its beauties and he
in exposing his machinery and
But there is a remedy, and it jealous
goes to work and dees the same
Do you want to see good should be applied.
implements to the elements withwith his.
We should build better roads
out an apparent thought as to roads all over our adjacent
Then let him in on the secret
-- HARD ROADS.
their value. Queer but it's farming community?
So do
aid start him out to rubbing it
If it requires a bond issue to
into his neighbors, and see that
true.
we. We are willing to do our
do it, then let us have the bonds.
he keeps it up until they, too,
share of work, or dig down into
The increased facilities for
We dropped into a local store our pocket, or use our columns marketing products, and the in- become tired of the contrast and
the bragging and get busy on
the other day and found a clerk as a booster, cr any ether duty crease in acreage as a result of
their own property with a de
nearly dead with a sick head it is pessibie for us to perform, improved road conditions, would termination to outdo the rest of
ache. But when a customer en- or ALL OF THEM if neces- more than offset the small inter- you.
est on the bonds.
tered a few minutes later he was sary. But what are YOU willAnd in time the whole town
It is cold, sane, hard headed will
become jealous of the propall smiles and right to the front ing to do? You have the floor.
proposition for the material welof each other and every felwith a hearty and whole souled
fare of the whole community, erty
low will be whooping it up to see
greeting, and he kept his face - A ' loud talking and overly and should be teken up and car
who can have the most attract; ve
and his spirits until the custom critical pessimist once asked a ried through to completion by the
place.
er departed in a happy frame of mild and gentle editor "why in proper authorities without loss
Then the traveling public will
of time.
mind to come again.
No, heck he didn't publish the truth,
come along and take notice, and
Wherever you find high grade
never mind who it was; but that as he found it." The next week
go away and taík of the beauties
country roads, there you invari- of our town
and the thriftiness
'ellow will gel ahead in the the editor Jid
pudlish the "truth ably find a prosperous class of
of
our
and other people
people,
firm he is with as he found
it,'' and it required people.
Mystery About Encampment world, and the
will want to come and live in
will always do business while a $500.00 attorney's fee to keep
We need them here, and we
such a fine community.
accommodate all of the pros
can
is in the foreground.
the pessimistic cuss out of the
There mystery about the local he
And isn't it easy to see that
perity that follows in their wake.
out
for
of
the camp
then will be worth
penitentiary.
ity picked
The editor hereby oilers him your property
Smith and Jones stood gass- the national guard companies who
double what it is today?
nearly
self as the first recruit in a move
A
will go to Santa Fe this week for ing on a street corner.
Some people are so consider ment to clean
up this town and
The Mexican Trouble.
a week's encampment and pract young ' lady passed by and ate
We don't want to
clean.
it
the
editor
tell
to
keep
they forget
ice marchs. It will be the largest Smith made a pert remark' and
be captain, or lieutenant, or even
a piece of news concerning their
held
this
corporal, and we don.t want any
The effort of the United Slates
encampment
year and both men laughed uproariously.
and then kick worse than honors We
family
just want to see government to induce the leaders
the boys will be kept on the A few
minutes later another lady an
army mule because he doesn't how many of you energetic gen of the several factions in Mexico
move, presumably toward the
tlemen are game to come forward
loose
and
let
Jones
tripped along
publish something he knows nonorth, although at all times with
and plant yourselves by our side to get together and talk over
few verbal shots. An then
in easy automovile distance of
thing about. We just naturally with a fixed determination to peace terms has not so far been
make our home town exactly successful. Carranza has so far
Santa Fe, so that townspeople the fight commerced, for the love such people.
what it ought to be a place wor- paid little or no attention to
can motor to the camp in the second lady was Smith's sister.
of the people who compose these
The president has spoken, thy
evening and help to make things Moral: Think more and talk
suggestions, and it is now
its population.- Who will be No.
that the other factions
gay for the troops.
presumed
if
and
less,
any country wants to take 2 in the ranks?
will
attempt to arrive at some
exceptions to. his remarks the
s Killed By Ligtning.
If we exact an "eye for an
agreement. The s i t u a t i o"n in
Welcome!
rest of us are ready to speak.
Mexico City is repot ted as quiet,
Benjamin Nations, aged 24 eye" the murderers of the help
Everybody is respectfully in
though it is probable that there
A man may wear a No. 8 hat
years, was killed by lightning less victims of the steamship
vited to attend to the Feast cf is considerable suffering among
near Mayhill, Otero county. His Eastland will be jerked to hell and still house his brains in his
Our Lady of Belen, to be held the poorer classes throughout a
'
body was found in a pasture by the shortest route.
heels.
at this place, commencing cn considerable pcrtion of the counnear his home. Thus far this
the evening of the 14th inst., try. Troops along the border
New Mining Company.
Scandalous Gamcling.
year, only six deaths from light
with vespers which will be sung towns of Naco and Nogales have
not made the threatened attacks.
ring in New Mexico have been A scandalous gambling affair
at the church. It will last un- behind
men
are
Albuquerque
The instructions of Presides t
former
In
reported.
years the took place here a few days ago.
fil the night of the 16th. There
Moro
and
El
the
Milling
Mining
Wilson to Gen. Funston in comnumber averaged much higher. Among a party playing pool for
will be two dances going all the mand of the America i
of
filed
which
articles
troops cn
money in a saloon was a peace company,
Eecker's
one
at
garage the border to repel any firin? inWe have a few friends and officer and a minor, who poses as incorporation with the state corpo' time,
Goebel's hall to American territory is expected
we have some enemies, and there a
"sport," lost, gave checks to ration commission", Monday. They and the other at
who
don't care the the tune of $20, then, to show
are some people
Come and to have a salutary eireet in holdare A. P. Gibson, L. E. Carson and other sports.
a rap about us any way. But how good a "sport he is (?) stop- and
ing the Mexicans in check.
Joseph McNutt. The auth have a good time!
we are not shedding any tears, ped payment on the checks. The
Fighting between l.3:e Villa ar.d
orized capital of the company is
or losing flesh, or turning gray
If you like your home town, Carranza forces at Monterrey is
who cashed the
$50,000, and it is starting busi
hairs, because every other man checks sued the "sport," got
tell
everybody about it. But if said to have resulted in the loss
nes3 with $2,000 paid in. The
with brains is paddling around
judgment, and now the "sport is papers fail to state where the you don't like it go to work and of 1,000 killed on both sides.
in the same canoe.
o: the arn s
do something to convert it into
going to appeal to the District company will operate.
ajThe reinstatement
is
like.
town that you can
Perhaps embargo presumed to be a step
Court, the oounty will be put to
The world wilitake you at your
Mexico has thirty one states the only thing the town need may which will be taken by the Unit-tak- e
because the law of gamb
worth, provided you first es expense
ed Slates within a few days.
root in your own brain.
besides a state of war.
tablish that worth.
bling is not enforced.
B
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-
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The Problem of the Mountains

In order that their business and social activities may keep
the times, they must have telephone connections.

abreasflji

Of all the problems involved in the building up of a great
system, tne pro Diem oi mountains is me musí uuiiuun oi solution.

teleplfTs

fíjfo

II'

'

To the Telephone Engineer, the great masses of granite appeal)
formidable adversary that must De conquered.

fef

To the "Troubleinan," the storm-swesummits, the
canyl
mountain sides witn their dej
wita tneir icy torrents and tne snow-ciatatmg avalanches always imminent, present a problem of human hard
"
that must be bravely met.
rock-boun- d

d

Miles upon miles of these mountain lines traverse absolutely unprofl
tive areas and at the same time they are the most expensive to const?!
and tne most cosuy to maintain.

Yet the mountain communities must be connected with the great
System in order that THEIR service and YOUR service may be compren
sive and of the greatest possible value.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

(Contiuued from page 2)

Fov Sale or i rade For eal
Estate.
One first class two seat car
riage and a No 1 team of black
horses. No better team in town
Apply at this office.

2.54
Jose Leon
Sandoval Perfecto
2.49
Sandoval Procopio
35.34
Sais Luis
2.42
Sanchez Maximiliano
.1.87
Sedillo Gregorio
.42
Sichler Andrew
8.47
Sanchez Pedro
13.83
M. C. SPICER
Sedülo y Otero Juan
7.53
Silva Miguel
16.77
Attorney at law
Sabedro Dionicio
Practice inlAll the Courts 6f the Slate
1.94
Salazar Francisco 2nd.
13.32
Belen, New Mexico
Sanchez Miramon
55.51
Sais Primitivo
3.09
fifi Viraran
Sais Victor
26.92
EXPERIENCE
Sanchez Adolfo
2.16
Sanchez Ambrosio
51.75
Sanchez Severo
48.96
Sanchez de Vigil Isabel
5.41
Trace Marks
Sanchez Frank X.
28.23
Dessgns
v
"
r
r
Sanchez Nicolas S.
1.58
Copvrights Ac.
Anyone íothIIiir n slistoh and description itjut
Hrti.'!:ly ;wi'i'rt!.in onr opinion freo whether nij
Southwestern Agricultural
mvcmioii is prolinbiy
Communion.
on talents
tmnwtcilymiiiitaitlal.
94.37 Cení.
oldest .'ííncy for socurtnpr patents.
Corporation
l'.itcnts tallen throuuh .Munn
Co. receive
without
In
Sais Antonio
iwtics,
tho
clinrce,
2.50
Serna Manuel
1.49
JflmericasL
A Tifnn1?omp!y tlhipírnted weekly. I,iirtreft cirSilva J. Procopio
4.72 culation
of iinr sciiiiniUo journal. Terms
a
Stern Schloss & Company 16.27 y:ir: four months, $L Suiü Lyail ncwsdeulera.
& Co.36,B'oad
Ksw York
Thomas F. F.
6.82
Branch U'.hco,
8u Washington. D. C.
í
Thomas S. A. A.
6.82
Tisdale J. S.
3.17
EVERYTHING A HAN NEEDS
Torres Dipnicio
8.31
Torres Porferio S.
.98
Trujillo y Miera Jesus Ma.' 1.64
Tabet Carlos
5.27 1$ Complete Shaving Outfit $1
Torres y Garcia Juan
2.70
10 Articles 10
5.29
Trujillo Jose F. & Bartolo
Toledo Hipólito
.78
ToadvertiseourUniversaiShav-in- g
Toledo Ramon
3.68
Outfit and Universal Products
Alfredo
4.60
Trujillo
we
will
for a limited time only,
28.69
TietjenE.A.
Telles Jose Leon
7.02 send this well worth $3.00 ShavTusas Valley Cattle Co,
48.01 ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
Ulibarri Bias
52.88 products to the coi sumer direct
and therefore you save all agents'
Unknown Owners of Gil- berts Addition
87.80 profits which as you know are
13.98 very large.
Vallejos Demetrio
Vohs Wm. & Co.
62.23 , 1 Hollow Ground Razor,
1
Lather Brush.
2.27
Vallejos Ambrosio
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
3.19
Vigil Manuel
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
Villa Agustin B.
2.33
1
Barber Towel.
Watson W. H.
6.82
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
Whidden Chas. D.
8.02
.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
6.82
Wright J. B.
1 Decorated China Mug.
Wells Alvan
.82
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
Wilson C.N.
9.04
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
Zamora Jose Maria
2.97
Agents need not write,
Each outfit packed in neat box
LAND GRANTS.
Coin or Money Order,
$1.0Q,
Acoma Pueblo Grant
1,727.69 postage, 10c extra.
Belen Land Grant
209.35
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO
Gasa Colorada Land
Dayton, Ohio.
Grant
115.43
Pueblo
Grant
2,128.86
Laguna
PREMIER
Lo de Padilla Grant
937.44
San Clemente Land
Non-PunctuSoto

THE

aí,-

NEWS

early ordering. V'e sell direct tisinor Sf!?r:rnr!nt Chewing Gum
only, giving purchaser the ad- and desire io Liuce a tig Lox cf
vantage of all middlemen's pro- this fine, heaithfu! gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath
fits.
whitens
the teeth and aids digesSTKOXG'l READ RUBBER CO.
is refreshing and pleastion.
It
Dayton, Ohio.
ing to all. To everyone sending
1 AMiU
LONDON
NLLKAACL us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
FREÍ "tVLLIIN 1MAVV UKALLLl shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
Those two beautiful pieces of the spearmint Gum and include
popuiar jewelry are the craze the elegant "Tango" necklace
and "Evelyn Thaw' bracelet abamong society women in New
free.
York and the largest cities. They solutely
are neat and elegant gold finished This offer is for a short time
Not more than 2 orders to
articles that will gladden the heart only.
one party. Dealers not allowed
of every girl or woman, no matter
to accept this.
how young or old, Very stylish
UNITED SAÍ.HS COM RAN Y
and attractive.
Our Free Offer: We are adver-- ! Dayton, Ohio
P. O. Box 101

pmem.-ihlr:-

HANOEOOK
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25

I
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33-inc-

m
m

0

0

0
0
0e
ee

opportunity to
inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its
Plant which will enable

IAKES this

o

Us

to accommodate the grow-

ing demand for all kinds of
Job Work and Commercial

Printing.

Grant

Very Serious

The reputation cf this old, relia

ble medicine, for constipation, in
digestion and liver trouble, 3 firm
ly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the fa
vorite liver powder, with a larger
sale tnan all others combined.
SOLD IN TOWN
F2

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

0

i

n FOR YOUR DEN

0
0

s

0"
:

t
0

Yale and Harvard,

I

Princeton, Cornell, Michigan

00
0
S

0
0

each 9x12 in.

Each

7

in. x

21 in.

Tube

10.25
13.50

2. SO

32x31 2

14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40

3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40

2

21. CO

3Gx4
85x41-- 2
36x41--

Belen, N. M.

Tire
$ 9.20

30x31-- 2

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4

2

22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60

Non-Ski-

I

25-Ye-

Guarantee

ar

hi:

Free Music Lessons
To every purchaser of Starck
Pianos, we give free 50 music
in one oi the best
hown schools in - hicafio.
Vou take ihrselcssons In your
II
own home, by mail.

have constancy on hand n
a
larfje number of eersnd-han.- l
of ntl standard nukes taken in
exchange for now Starck iiaDos

and

i'iayer-Pbnos-

5.10
5.15
5.40

.

Knabe

$135.00
92.00
120.00
93.00
105.00

Steinway
Emerson

Kimball
Starck

Send for our latest 6ccocd hand
bargain list.

PayS a

1624

S

I itfSíi

Starck

fiAr Wy'

Player-Pianos-

?

are rich a
rened and easy to operate, t
Vou will be delighted withj
the many exclusive
t
features ci these woade-íu- l
instruments, and pleased with 3
our very lew prices.
Ptfrrcklayer-Piano-

Catalogue Free
Send today for our new I
illustrated cata
beautifully
logue which fiives you a vast I
amount oi important piano S
intormatioa.
rite today.

Starck Building, Chicago

i

Íüii
lio

Per Month

íeney Bmm

This beautiful and wonderful

m

'

Síarch

'"Risk

3.90
5. CO

home without missmfi the caonsy.

V.rc

j?."A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

1

Easy Payments
Tou pay no cash down, but after 30 days off
trial, you can begin payment on the lowest,
easiest terms ever suíjíesisil by a piano ir.anu-facturer. These terms are arranged to suit your 9
convenience, and you can buy a piaco for your jj

2nd hand Bargains

Every Starck Fir.no is fiuar-This
cc!eed for 25 years.
3 iuaraatce has back of it theil nutation of an old esta'bu
d,rcsponslb!epianohou&e.
: t means what it
saya.
$

3. GO
3. SO

All best quality felt with felt
37x41-37x5
heading, streamers, letters and
.
mascot executed in proper colors.
20
All other sizes.
Th3 splendid assortment sent per cent extra, 5 per cent dispostpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps count if payment in fuil accom
to pay postage. Send now.
panies order and if two are so ordered,
shipping charges will be
HOWARD SPECIALTY COM
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
PAN Y
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest
Dayton. Ohio.
2

shin direct to 5'ou trom our laciory, ai
thüt save you upwards of $10.00 m the
p.
cost oí your piano. We guarantee to furnihh
ytm a bcitcr piano for the money tlian you c:in
cure elsewhere, i ou are aseurea cr
a satisfactory sweet toned durable hiííh
ii ade piaoo.

"e
ices

B
$2.00
2.20

33x31--

D

Beautiful College Pennants

0

TIRE- S- TUBES

23x3
30x3

&YH

You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home ior 30 fiays'f
free trial without paying acytmug m advance. AH
ak is that you wiuj
iilay upon, use and tost this piano for 30 days. It, at tho end of that timo,
vou do not iind it the luclifst crade, swertot tonel and :i-- . piano m every.
libert y to I
"way, that you hnve ever soon for tho money, you an r.t
mis
si.nd it. hack, and we will in that event, pay the lreisi.c Loiu ways,
Starck i'iano must make good with you, or there is no salo.

Guaranteed 7,500 Miles

As a SPECIAL INTRODUC
TORY offer, we will allow the fol
lowing prices for the next ten
days:

WHY send away for your
Letter Heads and Envelopes
when you can have them for
the same price at home.
Give Us a Trial.

:0

mmnk

n

w

blow-out-

Liver Medicine

:

i

Save $159.00 cr More

9

00

Belen, New Mexico.

Tire

These tires bear the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a price even less than tires
of ordinary guarantee. This guars
antee covers punctures,
and general wear. Guarantee
covers 7,500 miles service against
everything except abuse. These
tires are intended for most severe
service.
Orders have been received for
these tires for use inUnited States
Government Service.

e
0
0
0
0
0
0

First National Bank

Service

It is a very serious matter toask
for one medicine and have the
B wrong one given you. tor tins
reason we urge you 111 uuyuig iu
be careful to get the genuine

0

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Auto

re

Sedilio Joaquin & Antonio
443.88
18.34

mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.

of

h

371.52

Gutierrez Grant
Tafoya Plaza de Juan

of business men and professional men;
of clerks and bookkeepers;

s

if

8

.

Lc--t us nVmnnftrate
tin's wonderful Virirola in
your home for 30 clays. Mo )wyn;cnt is required in
advance. After 30 days '.rial if 5011 aro satisfied your
payments br;:m. If you are :iit satisfied, semi the
Victrola bare at our expense of freight both ways.
v: ...1 . ai uu 'tine
wv
1
i
eü.'i uiiijiu a
f.
ravuesis
lini
vO.-JJ i $15.00 to $250.00 on easy iamrnts and on 30 day
fa Q.
iti iree trial. A 1 vou have to uav i. ior a lew reconis
SKH which go ith the machino and which you select
;1 .tí-íf''.-JixHbilir.Ti ,suni tá for yourself from our catalog.

r,.

''sfOSVS'
u

i
j ii!'í"(
:úüíi-jttuU-

AH meuU
.

pari

3 and Herurd catalog and full details of our liberal
Irpo trial offer and oar easy payment plan.

it?

Stsrk Bloch, CHICAGO,
C'"pflSfFíDCG.,
iiiarrli Pianos and Stprck I'ltiycr Pianoa
tí

ELL.

WITH THECHÜRCHES

Belén News Classified Ads
51

Will Deliver

CATHOLIC CHURCH,

Your Message Promptly

at 7 o'clock a. m.

Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Mass and semon at 9 a.m.; Rosary and Benedxtion of the Bles

They're waiting for you to phone your
want.
They'll carry it to their readers.

$5

Nuestra Señora de Belen
Low Mass every day in the week

sed

Sacrament at 2 p. m.

Rev. J. A. Picara, Parish Pnesl
3gE

Houses to rent, 12.50
$15.00. People's Lumber
pany.
SALESMEN

VNTED.--

and

PRESERVE

Com-

YOUR

EYES

We

want good reliable men to solicit
orders for fruit trees in all parts
of New Mexico, write for parti-

ZION CHURCH.

Evangelical Lutheran
John A, M. Ziegier, D. D., Pastor. Sunday School and Bible
class 10 a. m. Preaching services
11 A. M.
Evening worship at
8 P. M. Luther League at 7 :15.

The usual preaching services
and night. I he time
morning
culars, previous experience not
for Luther League is changed to
necessarv. Pacific Nursery Co.
412 Delta Bldgr. Los Angeles,
Dr. J. E. Ward, of Los Ange 7:15 and evening preaching to
Calif.
les renders every service that 8 P. M.
WANTED A reliable and active man or woman in Laguna to
organize neighborhood magazine
clubs. Members receive their
favorite magazines at 3 less
than the regular price and pay
monthly. New plan. Work of
organizing pleasant and "highly
profitable and can be done in
Regular monthly
spare time.
income. In replying give qualifications and reference.
Maga
zine Company, Box loo, limes
Square Station, New York City.
1--

science and skill can devise to
relieve painful, lost or failing
Please see bulletin board for
vision. All work guaranteed announcements during his ah
Visits' Belen every three months. sence.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES.
Watch for the date and wait for
him.
Clyde Keegan, pastor: P. P
Simmons, Sunday school superin
Preaching services at
THE BELEN CLEANING tendent.
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday
WORKS have just opened and school at 10 a. m.
are ready to receive your patron
Sunday School 10 A. M.
age charging you moderate prices
Preaching Service 11 A. M
and satisfaction guaranteed. At
Regular evening services 8
Old Mandell Bid. Phone 43.
P. M.

Backache H

A Store

Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
of Russellville, Ala., says:
"For nearly a year, I suffered with terrible backache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me. but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

For All The People

TAKE

Offer You Choice
I Goods at Fairest
I We

The Woman's Tonic
1 took two
bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering women.'.' If you suffer from
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as headache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
feelnervous, worn-o5
ing, try Cardui.

Prices
!A
Square Deal
I To
Everybody.

I

ut

WANTED -- At this office clean
An advertisement in THE cotton rags. We pay 2
cents
a pound.
BELEN NEWS pays. Try it.
1--

2

Fahf who for
twenty years past has been in

Belen

in mission work,
gave an interesting talk on that
subject at the Lutheran church
last week.

Commercial

Miss Catharine

LOCAL

AND

PERSONAL

AND OTHERWISE

f India engaged
I

Miss Mildred Hart is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. C. W. Moore.

The wagon roads generally up
and down the valley, are reportRev, Ziegier, of the Lutheran
ed in bad shape. From Conchurch was in Albuquerque this
stancia to Tome is mostly mud
week.
holes. Peralta, Los Lunas and
Miss Esther Limberg of Kan- Isleta still have by far the best
sas City is a guest at the Belen piece of road. Why?
hotel.
John Becker, jr., Geo. Hoff
Mr. Paul B. Dallies is labour- man, A. W. Twigs and F. F,
Fischer motored to Albuquerque,
ing under a severe attack of hay
Sunday. Mr. Becker while there
fever.
attended a meeting of the Ocean
to Ocean Highway association,
Miss Fanny Howell, of Clovis,
of which he is secretary.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Chas.'
Milton.
Mr. Tangy, hotel proprietor at
Los Lunas and John Raff, also of
The freight and express offices the latter place, passed through
are being brightened up with here one day last week to take
up mineral claims forty miles
fresh paint.
west of here. Assays show well
in copper and silver, Fred Raff
B.
Jacobson
and
Didier
Adolph
is interested in the project.
to
made a trip by auto
Albuquerque, last Sunday.
Notice of Pendency of Cause.
I

Wednesday night some of the State of New Mexico, in the District Court, Valancia County.
young people of the town had an
Hill, Plaintiff,
Mary
enjoyable hay ric'o.

Co.
jinT$vORrHÍy;NG YciiUSDjrH
Located in the

Goebel Building
EXTEND TO ALL A HEARTY WELCOME
Come

in and look at

New

Goods are coming

what we have. Our
prices will be lower than most and the
quality of our goods will be the best.

Absolute satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

The usual Sunday fight took
place near the depot this week.
One of the participants was well
mauled up.

John Becker, sr., Adolph Becker, L. C. Becker and Paul B.
Dalies spent Sunday afternoon in
Trigo cañón.
co.
Witness the hand and seal of
There is a new name for the the clerk of said court, on this
Jap pool haT, it is often referred 31st day of July, 1915.
to as the "High School," so many Seal.
Jesus M. Luna
County Clerk and
boys frequent it.
Clerk of the District Court.
Ed. Kennebeck, night chief By W. D. Newcomb
Deputy-Firclerk at the Santa Fe office has
returned from having a good
pub. Aug. 5, last pub. Aug.
26, 1915.
,
time vising in Minnesota.

U
MV

J

better health, a
and feast on our
us
to
come
longer life,
table necessities
They are pure, they
contain greater nourishment, they are more appetizing, and
are better in every way than any of the bargain price brards.

If

COMMERCIAL

"want

you

A good

CO.

you in the District Court for Valencia County, State of New MeMiss Frieda Becker, the popular xico
by the plaintiff above namclerk at the post' ffice is taking a ed;; the general object of said acvacation. Her sister Elsa is her tion being to obtain a dissolution

pf Fort Smith, Ark., are visiting
her, the former's brother, Dr.
WJikinson.

Yy

BELEN

play ball.

Mr. and Mrs. J.. E. Wilkinson,

waste your money and punish your stomach at
the same time? Every time you ,buy any
I I
thing but the best grade of groceries and
provisions you do both and it impairs your digestive organs
and shortens your life. These are cold facts.

V

Let US Fill Your Requirements

What's the matter with our Richard Hill, Defendant.
You, the aboved named defenBase Ball team? Come boys,
are hereby notified that a
dant
quit j'our sulkinr, get out and complaint has been filed against

of the marriage between the
above named parties, upon the
ground of desertion and abandonment of said defendant, and for
the care custody and control of
Anna Josephine Hill, issue of
said marriage, as will more fully
appear by reference to the complaint filed in said cause, and that
unless you enter your appearance
in said cause on or before the 0
18th day cf September, 1915,
judgment will be rendered against you in said cause by default. Plaintiff's Attorney is Harry P. Owen and his post office
addres is Los Lunas, New Mexi

$

Daily Delivery to any part of the city.

vs.

substitute.

in daily.

Goebel Building
1

good digestion,

healthy appetite insures better health,
and the ability and desire for remu,
nerative work and our

Groceries and P revisions

Produce
kMWMwMlwate

Tourist fares on sale daily until
Final
September 30th, 1915.
return
31st, 1915. The following
is a list of a few points to which low rates are on sale.
Denver $25.20.
Colorado Springs $22.25
Kansas City $44.40
Chicago $60.90
St. Louis $52.19.
New York' $84.05
Detroit $71.60

STTAnVTTTT?

o

For further particulars see ticket Agent.

C. F. JONES,

st

8MI

I

Agent
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The
Appetite

Adolph Didier
Just Bread

But it is the staff of
life, and its building
qualities will be of the

highest when you buy it from us.
Good bread is rich jn nutriment and supplies rr.uh of
the strength to the human body. Poor bread is a detriPHONE 42
ment because it is not easily digested, g

